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AI-Based Lost Car Finder TrakCar - Now Even More Feature-filled
Published on 04/22/16
GeniusApps Technologies announces TrakCar 2.2.1, an update to their popular navigation app
for iOS and Apple Watch. Using state-of-the-art artificial intelligence technology,
TrakCar will automatically detect and record the user's parking location whenever they
park their car, without any action on their part required. There are no buttons to press
or physical devices to install in the car, and the app uses power-smart GPS technology.
Version 2.2.1 offers GUI improvements and minor bug fixes.
New York, New York - Drivers around the world who have fallen in love with GeniusApps
Technologies' extraordinarily useful lost car finder app, TrakCar. And people who have yet
to download this must-have app to their device, can head to the App Store and download the
latest version at no-cost.
TrakCar answers a question that millions of drivers around the world have nervously asked
for decades after roaming across parking lots at the mall, airport, beach, or anywhere
else: "where did I park my car?" TrakCar solves this age-old riddle with a patent-pending
artificial intelligence (AI) algorithm that automatically detects when a user shifts from
driving to walking, and as such remembers the exact location of where their car is parked.
Remarkably, there are no buttons to press or physical devices to install in the car, and
the app uses power-smart GPS technology so it doesn't drain your phone's battery. TrakCar
does everything automatically and in the background, and never sends user data to
GeniusApps Technologies' servers or any other third party. And now in the latest version
(2.1.1), users can enjoy a range of impressive new features and functions, including:
* Improvements to how the app detects parking events - such as when drivers have stopped
their car to make a call or send a text, but haven't parked
* Enhanced interface readability with sharper, clearer fonts and better use of varying
font sizes
* Better overall graphics, including maps, icons and more
"Being unable to find a parked car is a very common phenomenon around the world,
especially when people arrive in a parking lot when it's barely filled, and return hours
later when it's jammed with thousands of cars," commented Agnieszka Swirszcz of GeniusApps
Technologies. "What's more, wandering around a parking lot can be a health and safety
risk, especially late at night or in certain areas of the city. TrakCar completely
eliminates this problem once and for all!"
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Supports Apple Watch
* Requires iOS 7.1 or later
* 1.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
TrakCar 2.2.1 is Free (with in-app purchase) and available worldwide exclusively through
the App Store in the Navigation category.
TrakCar 2.2.1:
http://www.trakcar.io
More Info:
http://apps.appshout.com/trakcar/
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Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/trakcar-find-where-you-parked/id986627010
YouTube Video (Demo):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sbxaa_C_PJ0
Screenshot:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple69/v4/be/13/74/be137457-747d-a27aee49-61530ae0ae31/screen322x572.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple49/v4/87/fb/eb/87fbebfe-2946-49febb9e-0230d0abe6aa/icon175x175.png

GeniusApps Technologies is a startup from New York. The company was founded in 2015 by
two
enthusiasts with a vision of making Artificial Intelligence useful for practical
applications. Their belief that the time has come to make Artificial Intelligence step out
of the Science Fiction into a real life. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2016
GeniusApps Technologies, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and
iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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